Abstract
Undelete is a non-privileged utility program for the in-place restoration of accidentally deleted disk files for the DEC PDP-11 RSX-family operating systems. Files are restored based on a user-specifed search pattern, which provides a flexible means of wild card matching by character or by field within a file specification. A dry run option is available to identify candidates for restoration without actually modifying the disk file structure.
Introduction
This document is a companion to the Undelete User's Manual and Installation Guide, which should be read first. It is assumed that the reader is familiar with the operation of Undelete and is generally familiar with the DEC PDP-11 RSX-family operating systems and the Files-11 on-disk structure maintained by the Files-11 Ancillary Control Processor, F11ACP.
Method of Operation
The on-disk; file structure used by the RSX-family of operating systems stores auxiliary information about the disk contents (i.e., ownership, protection, size , etc.) in a special file called the index file. The index file contains one entry for each file stored on the disk, called a primary file header, or more simply, a file header. Each file header occupies an entire disk block (256 words), and has fields for header information (e.g., ownership, protection, and attributes), identification information (e.g., name, creation date, and revision date), and mapping information (e.g., retrieval pointers that specify where on the disk the pieces of the file are located) . If the map area is insufficient to store all the retrieval pointers, additional extension file headers are allocated and chained together as needed. Even though it is a special file, the index file may be opened for read or write access like any other file, except that record I/O operations are undefined and all I/O must be performed directly using block I/O by Virtual Block Number (VBN) .
Undelete uses only primary file headers to locate a possible candidate for restoration. Extension file headers are located using the information contained in the file header map area. Since the file system only modifies the map area of extension file headers, never the header or identification areas, this is the only safe method of correctly locating extension file headers that belong with the primary file header. It also avoids the accidental restoration of an extension file header that happens to match the search criteria when there is either no corresponding primary file header, a missing antecedent extension file header, or stale information in the header or identification areas as a result of a change to the primary file header that was not propagated to the extension file header.
When a file is deleted, the file system may or may not be able to carry out the request immediately (depending on the number of file accesses currently in progress) . To keep it's bookeeping straight, the file system marks the file for deletion (in the system characteristics byte of the file header, H.SCHA) , which prevents any further access to the file, and actually performs the delete operation when the last access terminates.
The file system destroys very little in the process of deleting a file:
1. The disk blocks used by the file are marked "available" in the volume storage bit map, but are left undisturbed on the disk;
2. The primary file header and any extension file headers are marked "available" in the index file bit map;
3. The file header fields for the file number (H.FNUM) and the checksum (H.CKSM) are cleared; the other fields in the primary and extension file headers are left undisturbed; and 4. If the file was accessed via a directory (UFD) entry, the directory entry is removed.
Restoration of files whose contents have otherwise not been altered can be accomplished by simply reversing these steps:
1. The : ,file number is implied by the file header's position in the index file;
2. The file header checksum is re-calculated once the file number is restored;
3. The index file bit map is modified to mark the primary and extension file headers "in-use" again;
4. The volume storage bit map is modified to mark as "in-use" again the disk blocks allocated to the file (whose addresses are mapped by the retrieval pointers in the primary and extension file headers); and 5. A directory entry is created for the file so that it may be easily accessed (not necessarily in the original UFD).
Undelete performs the first three steps of the restoration operation and relies on the standard RSX VFY utility to perform the last two steps.
(VFY marks the disk blocks as "in-use" using the update option, and creates directory entries for them in UFD [1/3] using the lost file scan option.) VFY also helps reconcile any problems created when some of the disk blocks that were contained in the accidentally deleted files have since been re-used in other files (called "multiply allocated disk blocks" by VFY 3. The user's response is converted to upper case.
4. If the group field was specified, and at least one non-wilcard was typed, then the preloaded "?"s are changed to "0"s, and the group number is right justified in the search pattern.
5. If the member field was specified, and at least one non-wilcard was typed, then the preloaded "?"s are changed to "0"s, and the member 'number is right justified in the search pattern. . 6. If the name field was specified, it is copied into the search pattern until a period or a semicolon is found.
7. If the type field was specified, it is copied into the search pattern until a semicolon is found.
8. If the version number field was specified, and at least one non-wilcard was typed, then the preloaded "?"s are changed to "0"s, and the version number is right justified in the search pattern.
9. Any "*"s are converted to "?"s and the characters in the final search pattern are validated (all numeric fields must be octal or "?", and all alphanumeric fields must be RAD50 or "?") . If there are any syntax errors or illegal characters, a message is printed and the user is prompted for the search pattern again.
10. The final search pattern is printed on the user' s terminal and success is returned to the caller. "?" in any position matches any character in the actual file specification. All numeric fields not wild carded must have leading zeros in the search pattern.
The file name and file type fields must contain legal RAD50 characters (upper case letters and digits) .
1. Assume the match will fail.
2. The UIC group (H.PROG) and member (H.PROJ) numbers are converted to octal. I f the pattern match to the group number fails, return. If the pattern match to the member number fails, return. 6. The pattern match is successful. A PIP-style directory line is printed on the user's terminal.
NOTE
The user may want to insert a query capability here as an option, and return no match if the user declines to restore this file (e.g., the type of prompt used by PIP and SRD for selective file deletions) .
Function HDRFRE
HDRFRE returns the availability status of a file header (.TRUE. = header is marked "available-for-use") by examining the corresponding "in-use" flag in the index file bit map. Header number 1 corresponds to bit number 0 in the bit map; there are 4096 bits to a disk block (256 words), starting at VBN 3.
To optimize program performance, a write-through cache is maintained by retaining the validity of the VBN of the last bit map block read throughout the program. No read is performed if the VBN needed is the same as the last one read. (It's contents may have changed due to setting "in-use" flags, but the memory copy is always the same as the disk block, since a write is performed whenever an "in-use" flag is set.)
1. The desired bit map block number is calculated from the file header number.
2. If the desired bit map block is not the one in memory, the new block is read. If an error occurs, the bit map block number is set to -1. Otherwise, the bit map block number is updated.
3. If the bit map block number is the same as the desired bit map block:
1. The" index of the word containing the header's "in-use" flag . .^and the mask value for testing/setting the state of the "in-use" flag is calculated.
2. The complement of the "in-use" flag is returned to the caller.
4. Otherwise "header-in-use" is returned to the caller.
Functions GETBLK, PUTBLK, and PUTCBK
GETBLK reads a virtual block from the index file. PUTBLK writes a virtual block to the index file. PUTCBK computes the checksum of words 1 through 255 into word 256, then writes a virtual block to the index file.
1. If entry was at GETBLK, the I/O function code is set to IO.RVB.
2. If entry was at PUTCBK, the checksum of words 1 through 255 is calculated and placed into word 256 of the buffer. Execution continues at the PUTBLK entry. Program UNDELE C C Undelete -Restore deleted files from an RSX-11 disk. C C This is not a privileged program! It should only be run by someone C knowledgeable about the system and Files-11 disk structures, and C should normally NOT be INStalled for general use. There must be no C other activity on the disk and it must be MOUnted/UNL. Naturally, C this should only be run from a privileged terminal. (Fortran-77 is C required to perform 32-bit integer arithmetic.) C C Search patterns for recovery are specified in a form similar to the C SRD /SElectentry option: ? and * are single character wild cards C and a stem search is automatically performed. Any unspecified fields C default to wild cards. Note that the special version numbers, 0 and C -1, are NOT supported. C C For example: C C To recover all the .FTN files owned by [100, 2] , specify the C search pattern [100,2]*.FTN. C C To recover all files beginning with BP2 owned by any account, C you may simply specify BP2. C C See the comments in the code for possible modifications ('NOTE') . C There should not be any required to run on an RSX-11M V3.1 system or C on an RSX-llM-Plus V2.1 system (and possibly on a VAX in compatibili-C ty mode). C C Warning --UNDELETE has been used exactly once by the author in a C real live situation (it worked) . It was written for this emergency C and has been tested successfully on floppy disks and virtual disks, C and has successfully recovered files at other installations. It is C recommended that you use any other source of a backup copy of a file C before attempting to UNDELETE it, since it is always risky to mess C with the volume structure. However, when it has been actually applied in real disasters, UNDELETE has always worked, and you can have every confidence in its ability to correctly manipulate the index file structure. 
